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Clockwork is the fourth single by American rapper Juelz Santana from his second studio album What the Games Been
Missing! (2005). Juelz Santanas baby mother shared a memorable image of the rapper holding his son after a lengthy
absence. The rapper has been held inLaRon Louis James (born February 18, 1982), better known by his stage name
Juelz Santana, is an American hip hop recording artist, producer, actor and Rapper Juelz Santana got his big break as a
part of the New York hip-hop group the Diplomats in the early 2000s. The rap group led byJuelz Santana hottest songs,
singles and tracks, Drank In My Cup (Remix), French Montana & Camron hop on Juelz Santanas new song Dipd In
Coke.. - 3 min - Uploaded by OPUS MAGNUMJuelz Santana Speaks Out After His Release From Prison ?Opus
Magnum is Our primary focus - 5 min - Uploaded by djvladhttp:/// - Dipset rapper Juelz Santana speaks out about his
time on Love & Hip It appears Juelz Santana is trying to claim his innocence. According to a report from Page Six, the
Dipset rapper has pleaded not guilty to drug - 4 min - Uploaded by Hip Hop News UncensoredJuelz Santana Breaks
Silence After Bailing Out Of Jail For 500K Hip Hop News . Hip Hop In this Love & Hip Hop clip, Juelz Santana stops
by the studio to talk to Yandy about why he took a step back from recording and how he is - 4 min - Uploaded by OPUS
MAGNUMCamRon Reacts To Juelz Santana Getting Released From Prison ?Opus Our primary focus Jim Jones new
album will be released April 13. remind everyone of just how important the group was, and is, for New Yorks hip-hop
culture. A detention hearing for rapper Juelz Santana has been postponed until authorities decide who will prosecute the
drug and gun charges he NEWARK, N.J. (AP) Rapper Juelz Santana says hes working on new music while under
home confinement after authorities said he tried toJuelz Santana is an American rapper who has, so far, released seven
mixtapes, 22 singles, and a total of 3 albums (2 studio, 1 compilation).
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